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COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM
Cord Staff
BREAKS JINX IN GAME WITH

Chosen as Reporters to Complement
the Staff.

College Cord Staff
Holds Annual Banquet
At The Elite Cafe
ST. MARY'S BOYS CLUB

Exciting and Close Game Won in but Waterloo regained the lead
Last Period by College
With the new College Cord staff
when Klinck sank two baskets in
Quintette.
taking over the reins of office, four
quick succession. In spite of a
more budding journalists are assistspirited final rally on the part of
Shaking the jinx which has been the homesters, the College five reing in the bi-weekly publication of
the Waterloo organ. The new re- following them so assiduously all tained their advantage and the
porters are William Nolting, Karl season, the Waterloo College basket- game ended with Waterloo four
Knauff, Miss Verna Lauman and ball team last Saturday night regis- points to the good.
tered a victory over the fastMiss Dorothy Tailby.
Although every man of the WatSt. Mary's Club quintette,
stepping
The recent additions to the staff
erloo team apparently had an "on"
are all members of the Class of '33. to the tune of 25-21. Although only night, the work of Scherbarth stood
As is the fate of all "cubs" in the an exhibition game, it was keenly out on all occasions. His rushes
newspaper world, theirs will be the contested throughout, with the issue were always dangerous and seldom
assignments which nobody else remaining in doubt until the final did his shots go astray. Little's acwants
the hockey games, the whistle.
curate shot was a constant menace
The St. Mary's boys opened the to
basketball clashes, Athenaeum meetthe opposition, and Klinck also
ings, etc. But this is a stage through scoring and ran up five points be- was in brilliant form. Schaus and
which all "news hounds" must pass, fore Scherbarth, speedy Waterloo Pauli put up a steady guard, which
and fortunately its duration is centre, chalked up the visitors' first was in no way weakened when Castally. St. Mary's scored again on a
brief.
selman replaced either.
All four Freshman have exhibited penalty shot, but a dazzling rush by
The teams:
ability in composing, and the staff Scherbarth and a long shot from
St. Mary's: C. Schlosser, J. Bren
will undoubtedly be strengthened Goos evened the count. The battle
nan,
A. Ritchardson, E. Boison, E.
was then a see-saw one for the rewith their addition.
mainder of the first half; the whistle Cullen, D. Reidel, R. Ludwig.
-■-.
w
Waterloo: H. Scherbarth, H.
left the St. Mary's Club on the long
Anti
Little, C. Klinck, F. Goos, H. Crouse,
end of a 13-9 score.
Invades College Corridors Little's accurate shooting knotted A. Pauli, L. Schaus, R. Casselman.
Referee: F. Hooper.
the count once more at the opening
Watei'loo score: Scherbarth 12,
The grey hairs of a tobaccomV of the second half. St. Mary's
who dispenses his wares near Wat- forged ahead with a penalty shot, Little 7, Klinck 4, Goos 2.
erloo College may soon be brought
in sorrow to the grave if an orArthur Buehlow Elected
ganization recently formed here
Editor of Year Book
shows much further growth. However, since the membership of the
A meeting of the Senior Class
Anti-Nicotine Society of Waterloo Dr. H. Schorten Unanimously Rewas called Wednesday, February 5,
College has thus far only reached
elected Honourary President.
at which arrangements were made
the grand total of two, the business
for the Waterloo College section of
of the tobacconist in question has
Alvin Pauli was on Thursday evenot yet been seriously injured. In ning elected the president of the the year book. Mr. Arthur Buehlow
fact, he has been making excess Germania Verein at its semi-annual was elected editor with the power
profits in his sale of chewing gum election of officers. The new presi- to call upon the members of the
and licorice plugs to the two ab- dent is an able German speaker and class for any assistance he might
need in his work. Messrs. Lloyd
stenious students.
the society looks forward to in- Schaus
and Walter Goos tied for
Although both were heretofore teresting and instructive meetings
the
of writing up the class
privilege
heavy smokers, the strong-willed under his leadership. Verna Lauhistory. The President cast his vote
youths who have forsworn tobacco man, the past Secretary-Treasurer,
and bi-oke the tie in favour of Mr.
in any and all of its forms have was given the vice-presidency. Wal- Goos. After the discussion of a few
with commendable pertinacity ad- ter Koerber will bear the double minor details in connection with the
duty of Secretary-Treasurer. Dr.
Occidentalia, the meeting adjournhered to the tenets of their constiHerman Schorten, the congenial ed.
tution. Until press-time, they had professor of German, was unani_W
abstained from the obnoxious weed mously re-elected Honourary PresiNever wait for your ships to come
for approximately four and a half dent.
Ships will come in as long as
in.
Fred H. Goos, the past president,
days. This constitutes a record at
you
keep sending them out.
the excellent cospoke briefly
Waterloo College, and the new non- operation whichonhe found among the
smokers deserve the heartiest con- executive and the individual mem- part in the programs to give of
gratulations.
bers who were ever ready to take their best.

—

NicotineLeague

Germania Elects Officers
for Second Semester

First Editor of Cord Gives An Instructive Address.
The 1929 staff of the College
Cord brought its year to a fitting
close at a banquet at the Elite Cafe,
Kitchener, on Jan. 27th. Twenty
members of the staff, including the
new reporters, took part in the farewell dinner of the retiring members. Prof. Carl F. Klinck, the first
editor of the College Cord, was
present as faculty guest.
After dinner, speeches were given
by the retiring members of the staff.
Lloyd Schaus, the past editor-inchief, was quite decided that "the
more trouble it caused, the better
he liked it." Walter Goos, the past
associate-editor, in his farewell
speech, told of the history of the
College Cord from its early beginning as a paper read in the Literary
Society, to its publication by a staff
of fifteen members, expressing the
hope that the Cord would become,
in the near future, a weekly or even
a daily paper. Walter Koerber, retiring circulation manager, had had
his "ups and downs", but nevertheless could wish success to his successor. Harold Crouse, retiring advertising manager, was quite certain
he never could have "got along"
without the aid of his very able
assistant. Arthur Buehlow, retiring
business manager, almost challenged
the future staff to do better than
the former staff had done. Professor C. F. Klinck, who was the editor
of the first College Cord, gave an
interesting address.
Toasts offered were: "The King",
by Edward Neigh; "The School", by
Louise Twietmeyer, which was responded to by the singing of the
College song "0 Waterloo." The
newly elected editor-in-chief in the
last address spoke highly of the cooperation which existed among the
members and especially the editorial
departed, and exhorted the newlyappointed heads of the departments
to go beyond even the good work
of the retiring members. He also
outlined his plans for the 1930 staff
for a publication that would uphold
the standard set by his predecessors.
W
Brevity is the soul of wit.
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Forgetting his keys and opening
his door with a knife seems to be
one of Prof. Klinck's special hobbies.
The Preston Luther League has
again extended an invitation to the
students to attend their annual
skating party on Feb. 10. The students always look forward to this
event v/ith keen interest and judging from the comments made in the
halls there should be a "lively
crowd" present from Waterloo College.
Our dining room was recently
brightened with new window hangings.
Inquiries in the kitchen
brought forth the news that the
cooks had become tired of looking
at the old ones and decided that the
best way to change the appearance
was to take matters into their own
hands. The students greatly appreciate the services of cooks who are
not satisfied with pleasing the
"inner man" but must also please

With this issue of the College Cord a reorganized staff the
will have taken over the responsibility of its publication. A staff that has changed in personnel but its policy and The fact that a number of stuinterests remain as ever—a bigger and better Waterloo College dents are Sunday School teachers
proves to be rather embarassing
brought before the eyes of devoted friends.
when, as is frequently the case,
Saturday
night has turned out to
It is the purpose of this paper to bring- before its readers
be
a
rather
large evening. The
the activities of our school and the life of its student body. As
unsual practice of these unfortunsuch alone it should be interesting enough but it may go even ate is to snatch few hours
a
sleep,
farther. The students of Waterloo College are not mere auto- if possible, early Sunday morning,
mata. They will think and form opinions and these, we believe, get up, study the lesson for the day,
if couched in the proper language may be given the people and then after Sunday School is
through the means of the College Cord. It is the voice of our over, hibernate in the seclusion of
their rooms until church time at
student body, not merely of an editorial staff.
night. This Sunday siestae is the
reason
that very few Waterloo ColPast members of the staff will tell you they have received
lege
students sleep during the evean excellent training in journalism while connected with the
paper. Although it meant hours of work, at the same time it ning sermon
was profitable, not to say the least bit interesting and enjoyable.
Besides serving as a "cord" between our school and its friends In ordinary, normal times, one
to bind them more intimately together it is also a means of in- telephone booth appears to be sufstruction to our contributors. We would ask our readers to ficient to provide the boys with the
judge of its efficiency in this capacity by observing the develop- feminine accompaniment necessary
ment of the quality of the articles submitted from time to time. for an evening's relaxation. However, this was not the case during
The College Cord is an imperfect student publication but the two days preceding the bus
trip
we feel a sense of pride in its achievements and popularity in
to
Brantford
for
the
basketball
the past.
Why?
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such should not be heralded in print. A public is ever ready to
hurl criticisms and judgments and no doubt a number of students would be looked upon as below the standard required of
them merely because they did not receive the highest grade
possible. Examination reports may mean a great deal to some
people but they also leave many things untold. Examination
reports will not tell you what students are working diligently
for the College Cord, Literary Societies, Boarding Club and
Athletics. Truly, these are extramural activities but nevertheless they go to make up a well rounded out education and
training and we are happy to see that the students of Waterloo
College can labour in their interests and at the same time produce examination grades which we would not be ashamed to
blazen in red-lettered capitals on the front pages of our leading

Evenings by
Appointment

Phone 2905w

eye.

On one occasion, four nervous youths, desperately clutching
Examination Our readers will search in vain for a list of the their nickels, were seen in line outReports.
standings of the students as they were formerly side the 'phone booth, while within
given in this paper. Examination grades, we a smiling Lothario was using his line
feel are, to a great extent at least, a personal matter and as (no pun intended) to advantage.
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College Alumni
News
Reports from Toronto indicate
that Water-100 graduates there are
making their presence felt in the
Queen City. Topping the list of
teachers-in-th-bud is the name of
"Tiny" Cunningham, who has been
elected president of the 0. C. E.
students for this term. The letter
which imparts this information declares that "Rowe's towering form,
executive ability, musical and entertaining talents have won for him a
place of recognition and honor."
"Tiny" has transferred his attacks
from the local instrument to the
piano at the Toronto college.
Heine Heldman is still in the spotlight in Toronto, his famous Ford
gaining for him the prominence he
deserves. One suffering passenger
writes that he has paid more cash
to Heine in taxi fares than the initial cost of the car. However, the
thrills which Heine and his car (?)
provide are making his cartage and
taxi service popular. As the car is
light, the passengers are always able
to lift it back on the road with little
difficulty.
Ted Wagner, another Waterloo
graduate at the College of Education, is, according to the reports,
burning a considerable quantity of
midnight oil. Psychology is his
strong point.
Bill Schweitzer, our informant
concerning the old boys now in Toronto, is himself not lagging far behind them. His latest hobby is a
bantam hockey team in the T.H.L.
His coaching, he modestly admits, is
producing results. Keep up the
good work, Bill!
From the College of Education
comes the rumor that the Herbert
boys are playing the "Butter and
Egg Man" to perfection. They have
even blown themselves to a (or do
they need two) derby. Poor old Dad
will have to kill a few more pigs,
or pray for pork to go up if his
twin babies turn out to be "sugar

daddies".

W
HOW CAN I STUDY?
When sky is dotted with sapphires

blue,
And deep snows mantel the earth.
When nature beckons me to play
with her,
How can I study?

When moon smiles

on icy

streams,
And air tingles with frost,
When youth romps on yonder hills,
How can I study?
When wintry blasts are raging with-

out,
Beating the snow in drifts,
When Winter, I think on thee calling me,
How can I study?
Fred H. Goos.
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Boarding Club Doors
Opened to Visiting Ladies
Something new in the history of
Waterloo College was the lunch
served to the visiting girls' basketball team of the Hamilton Victoria
Club on January 28th. This is the
first time the College has had the
honour of entertaining a girls' team,
and it is hoped it will not be the
last. The co-eds of the College appreciated very much the fine work
of the boys at lunch time, as was
evidenced by the willing hands
which were ready to help them wash
the dishes and clean up. The girls
themselves couldn't have served a
better lunch, and the apologies of
the Treasurer for his sandwiches
and coffee were ruled out.

Baffling Problem
Confronts Studious Junior
Reward

Answer

Heart Throbs
By Ophelia

Pultz

Dear Ophelia:
I am a Senior at Waterloo College but, unlike the majority of my
class, I am at present devoid of a
feminine acquaintance with whom I
may while away dull evenings. In
other words, I haven't a bim, a
moll, a jane, a skirt, —aw, you know
what I mean, a girl, a sweetheart.
Having noticed in the last issue of
the College Cord that your services
had been procured for the college,
as advisor for the student body in
their amorous worries, I am sending you this letter so that you may
advise me as to what course I
should pursue in my effort to discover a soul-mate.
Sincerely yours,
H. C.
Answer

Offered For Its Solution Dear Mr. H. C.
On page 99 of French's "Writing"
One of the Juniors is emersed in
there is an essay entitled
a deep mathematical problem for "Methods of calling birds." The
which he will glady offer a substan- procedure described therein, that of
tial reward to anyone succeeding in moistening the lips and kissing the
solving it. The problem is as fol- knuckle of a bent forefinger, thereby producing a squeak, could no
lows:
If A studies four hours a night, doubt be employed in calling
six nights a week, for the rest of chickens. If, after you have spent
the semester, he will be able to some time standing on a streetput in, in all about 270 hours. The corner and squeaking after the
time required for work assigned as manner so well described in Mr.
per first week's assignment is 720 French's work, you find that there
hours. How is A to complete his is no enthusiastic response, there is
only one course left. Doubtlessly
work?
Partial solution: A's brain power you are acquainted with the fact
(A being a Junior) is twice that of that in the Twin Cities, according
the average.
Therefore in 270 to the most recent census, there is
hours ho can accomplish 540 hours a ratio of seven girls to every boy.
work. A's ability to work in his Evidently, then, all the effort you
sleep being testified to by his room- need expend in your quest of a
mate ,if estimated at thirty-five and sweetheart is that demanded by
one-half minutes per night adds an proceeding to the City Hall in Kitadditional 55% hours. Total 595% chener, and asking the City Clerk,
hours. The amount of work re- or whoever handles that type of
quired 720 hours. From this de- business, for the names and adduct 595% hours. Time unaccount- dresses of your seven. Having obed for, 124% hours. Problem still tained these, you need merely write
unsolved: Where can A find 124% to each of the seven, suggesting a
time and place for a rendezvous.
hours?
When you have the septette gathW
ered together, it should be an easy
WORDS
KIND
matter for a man of your discrimWords are things of greatest worth, ination and delicate taste to select
Though often lightly spoken;
the Light of your Life, the Queen
Thoughtless fleeting words of mirth, of your Heart, the One and Only
May wound the heart that's Woman.
broken;
Ophelia Pultz.
Or words that pass forgotten by,
May prompt to deeds that cannot Dear Ophelia:
die.
I am a co-ed of the shy and reKind words quell the angry soul,
tiring type, and because of my naBut bitter railing never;
turally quiet disposition, I find it
Love can soothe with sweet control, very embarrassing to be forced to
And kindle love for ever.
sit in Latin class, the only girl in
Watch well your words, both old a large and boisterous group of the
original inmates of this institution.
and young,
For life and death hang on the What would you suuggest as a re—Selected. medy for this embarrassment? My
tongue.
shrinking nature bids me use a
W
nom-de-plume,
so I sign myself
A friend is often best known by
his loss.
"Born to Blush Unseen."

Overlook the fact that this is not
leap-year, and "step out" with the
boys occasionally— a practice,
I understand, to which you are not at
present given. You will
find yourself becoming very sociable, not to
say broad-minded. The role of heroine in one or two College plays
would also tend to eliminate the embarrassment you mentioned.
W
Prof. R, J. Hirtle (in Mathematics class): "Does this question
check?"
Mansz (waking up) "Check and
double check."
W
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To the Editor
Dear Mr. Editor:
Lately there has been much talk
and conjecture in the school about
the Celibates' Association. Little
rumors and little snatches of talk
have been overheard in the corridors. Also the "Co-eds" of the College have been passing remarks
This doesn't
among themselves.
sound well for the Celibates, or at
least the remarks don't sound well.
Everyone locked on the Association with favour when it was organized, and expected it to improve
the morals of the College, besides
taking care of our young men. At
first the co-eds looked on the celibates a little askance, and expected
to be left out in the cold.
But things did not move as expected. Everything ran smoothly
for a few weeks. Then were heard
rumours that one or two members
of the club had been violating the
rules, and it was found necessary to
penalize them. If these boys joined
the club on their own free-will, why
should they attempt to avoid the
constitution? It is setting a bad
example for their confreres and for
their fellow-students. And another
thing, which is vitally important, the
co-eds have changed their attitude
to one of contempt, which does not
reflect well on the club.
Things went from bad to worse,
and it was found necessary to hold
a public trial for one member of the
association, the association losing
the verdict. What does that mean?
That outsiders in general are looking on the club with contempt? Another member was openly accused
at the dinner table. Maybe a few
more public accusations would make
the members realize what is expected of them, and help them to live
up to the constitution of the club.
It is useless to expect new members
to join the club while matters are
in this state. We noticed recently
the club had acquired a new member, one who is rather shy but quite
capable of managing his own
affairs. However, since joining the
club, he has become quite bold, and
non-members are wondering what
goes on behind closed doors. What
do they teach new members? Would
it be worth while joining the club?
We wonder!!
It might be well to recall a short
poem by Edward G. Neigh, himself
a member of the Celibates' Association, and published in "The College
Cord" of December 21, 1929, "The

Celibate".

NIGHT BEAUTIES
Last night the sunset tinged the
snow,
In radiant colours all aglow;
It wove its rainbow, emerald, gold,
In ruby sky-lengths brave and bold.
From starry sky the moon soon
shone
And decked with jewels, full many
a gown
Of fairy maidens in the trees,
And silken skirts caught by the
breeze.
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The frost then touched the windowpane

With fairy wand and left a stain
Of cities, flowers, temples, rooms,
Fashioned on strange and elf-like
looms.
So Nature paints at night her best
And leaves to weary mortals rest.
—L. Twietmeyer.
W

House League in Badminton
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Crumbs from the Dining Table
The Co-eds have found our meals
are even more tasty than those
mother makes. Or is it the novelty
of dining with thirty or more "boy
friends" at a time.

MAKES WARM

FRIENDS"

Harvey Graber

Soon to be Scheduled
Since the basketball and hockey
teams have met with such marvellous success, the badminton enthusiasts are going to show their
skill in this game which was recently introduced into Waterloo
College. Quite a number of students have signed up to play in a
tournament.
Miss
Spohn,
the
Physical Director of Women, will
draw up the schedule and manage
the tournament in general.
W
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It was generally thought Mr. Albert Lotz had forsaken the Boarding Club but the anxiety was relieved on Wednesday when he
dropped in for a few meals before
starting on another "week-end."
Friends of the students should refrain from calling them to the telephone during the meal hour for invariably the coffee will thereafter
have a salty or sour taste due to an
overdose of these seasonings.

And

makes his fellow-bachelors
weep
As they their lonely vigil keep?
That reprobate!

May I make the suggestion that
each
member of the Celibates' AsWho is it makes the co-eds frown?
sociation
have a copy of this poem
And who is now in high renown,
framed
hung in a prominent
and
As sentiment he crushes down?
position.
The Celibate.
Here's to the members of the
Who is it eschews females all,
Celibates' Association, both the celiAnd says he'll not be held in thrall bate, and the reprobate! Long may
By woman, at her beck and call?
they endure!
The Celibate.
A Co-ed.
Who breaks the vows he swore to
W
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SPORTS
Victorias of Hamilton
Waterloo College Junior
Hockey Team Defeats
Meet Co-eds in
College Gym
St. Mary's by 1 Goal

Tom E. Henderson
SPORTING GOODS
69 Queen South, Kitchener

Sport Dope
By A. Whisper

Girls Show Real Fighting Spirit Only Score Made by Heimbecker in
Perhaps the hockey team can
Against a Much More ExFirst Period.
keep on winning.
perienced Team.
Since the rink at the College is in
Two more games in the Twin City
A basketball game that is unique shape the hockey team has made
Hockey League will decide the two
in the history of Waterloo College wonderful improvements. This was
leading teams. Has the College a
was played in the College gym- shown by the upset which occurred
chance?
nasium on Tuesday evening, Janu- in the Twin City Hockey League at
ary 28. The co-eds clashed with the the Kitchener arena on February 5,
Where is the fellow who said
Victoria Club Girls' Basketball team when the game with St. Mary's finthat the College teams could not
of Hamilton. This was the first ished with an unlooked for score.
win?
game ever played in the College The College team unloosened the
gymnasium by visiting ladies. Al- biggest surprise when they defeated
Lossing and Knauff certainly use
though the co-eds showed lack of the St. Mary's squad by a 1-0 score.
that hockey team to the best advanpractice, yet they showed deterThe first and last goal to be tage.
mination and good sportsmanship to scored in this game was made
in
w
the end.
the first period by Heimbecker with
The game started off with a bang. the help of Enns after a short
Daisy Morrison of the visiting team squabble in front of the goal. Shortscored the first basket in the first ly after this Albrecht was hurt. By
few seconds of the game. This was this time four penalties had been
followed by a counter by Mabel handed out. Towards the last, Clair
Nichols. Betty Spohn of the Col- made a lone rush but Imrie fruslege team retaliated, but this was trated his attempt to score by fall- Game Decided a Draw After Ten
Minutes Overtime.
followed by three baskets by Nan ing on the puck.
England. Before the close of the
In the second period the game beThe College Junior Hockey team
first period, Mabel Nichols dropped came fast, but not spectacular.
In
what was next best to a victory
got
the ball in the basket, making the the third period several rushes
when
they held the strong Waterloo
score 12-2 in favour of the Hamil- towards the goals were made effecto a 1-1 score in 10 minHighflyers
tonians.
tively, but were checked before they
utes
overtime, on Jan. 24. WaterThe co-eds were not discouraged could culminate in a counter. The
loo
College continued to show imwhen the second period began. Al- combination in this period was exprovement in their hockey and
though they only made one basket, cellent and it was also the fastest
earned the verdict of a draw. This
they battled with undaunted deter- period of the game.
gave the Collegians the first point
mination. The visiting team made
The line-up:
have made in the standing.
they
three baskets. Then Betty Spohn
St. Mary's
Goal, Hinsperger;
The
entire College team played
made one for the College team. This right defence, Clair; left defence,
a
good
game, especially after the
was followed by two more baskets Daub; centre, Schlosser; right wing,
first
period,
checking the Highflyers,
on the part of the visiting ladies.
Israel; left wing, Schmalz; subs., and
addition
Imrie played a great
in
In the third period the co-eds Schacht and Kapman.
game in goal. Shantz, Knorr and
showed their real metal. Grace
Waterloo College—Goal, Imrie; Albrecht were the best forwards for
Stagg of the Hamilton team made right defence, Laing; left defence, the
College, while Tucker, Hause
the first counter. This was follow- Heimbecker; centre, Shantz; right and Gerber
were the Highflyers'
ed by a basket on a foul shot by wing, Knorr; left wing, Albrecht; stars.
Betty Spohn and by two counters subs., Enns and Tait.
The scoring in this game was
by Verna Lauman and Marg. LockReferee—N. Seibert.
completely confined to the first
hart. So far the period belonged to
period when Hause counted an easy
W
the College team, but Peggy Hay
The spell seems to be broken, goal for the Highflyers with a shot
made two more baskets before the
from the side which went into the
end of the period. This brought the since the basketball and hockey net off Imrie's pads.
A few minutes
teams each won a game within a
score up to 28-9.
later the College retaliated when
period of less than a week.
The last period was to decide the
Knorr fooled Dahmer on a long
W
fate of the Collegians. The game
Even if the co-eds didn't win their shot. Throughout the rest of the
was becoming rough and the ongame the play was close with the
lookers were becoming excited. H. game with the Hamiltonians, they Collegians checking closely. Both
Cohen scored for Hamilton. Then certainly are a strong support for teams battled hard for the odd goal
Marg. Lockhart retaliated. Mabel the 0.A.8.A. team.
which never came. The teams:
Nichols made another basket for the
Highflyers: Goal, Dahmer; devisitors and Marg. Lockhart again N. England; right guard, G. Stagg; fence, J. White and A. White; cenretaliated. The last two baskets centre, D. Morrison.
tre, Tucker; wings, Gerber and
made in this period were made by
forCollege
line-up:
Right
Hause; subs., Guse, Kudoba and
The
Nan England and H. Cohen. This wards, M. Lockhart and N. Boehm; Heer.
made the final score 36-13 in favour left forward, D. Tailby; right
Waterloo College — Goal, Imrie;
of the Victorians.
guards, Verna Lauman and M. Tail- defence, Laing and Heimbecker;
Hamilton: Right forwards, M. by; left guard, L. Monroe; centre, centre, Shantz; wings, Knorr and
Albrecht; subs., Behling, Tait and
Nichols and M. Hay; left forwards, E. Spohn.
H. Cohen and D. Dean; left guard,
Enns.
Referee—Carl Klinck.

__

Hockey Team Wins
First Point in City
League in Tie Game

—

W. H. E. SCHMALZ
REGISTERED ARCHITECT
Phone
129 King St. W.
1904
Kitchener

MEMBER
Ontario Association of
Architects
Architectural
Institute
Royal
of Canada

Sole Agents in Waterloo for

HARTTS and INVICTUS
The best young men's shoes.
B and E widths—At

RAHN & CO.
Phone 399, Waterloo

10% Discount to Students

Just a Good

Place to Eat
We Sell Tobacco

PLANZ'S
Candy, Ice Cream, Etc.

Phone 620

Chain
RED & WHITE STORE
W. E. PREISS, Prop.
Phone 205
Waterloo

-

Serv- Us
Canned Vegetables and Fruits
for Quality

Tta
Radio Shoppe
Exclusive Agency for
LYRIC RADIO RECEIVERS

- Phone 765

13 Erb St. W.

"You Will Like Our Work"

Geo. Hoelscher
The Merchant Tailor
Upstairs

65 King St. E.

-

Phone 1070
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Tutorial Section
W.

Hamm Elected President
Laury Literary Society.

of

George: "My face is my fortune."
Arthur: "Are you that far in
debt?"

G. Albrecht Re-elected Vice-President.

"We'll make it bigger and better
than ever," were the first words of
the newly-elected president of the
Laury Literary Society.
According to the constitution of
this society an executive must be
elected for each semester. The election of officers for this semester
took place on January 31st, and
brought the following results:
Honorary President—Prof. E. C.
Shelley.

President —W. Hamm.
Vice-President—G. Albrecht.
Secretary—N. Boehm.
Censor—C. Crouse.
After the election, the retiring
members of the executive gave short
speeches, outlining the work done in
the first semester and welcoming the
newly-elected officers.
The newly-elected officers then
gave short speeches. Mr. Hamm, the
first speaker, spoke on the different
types of programs that could be
given and how they should be rendered. The other officers also spoke
about their various offices. Prof.
Shelley, in his critic's report, highly
praised the work of the past executive and said that he hoped the new
executive would do as well, if not
better.

German Literary Society.
The election of officers of this
Society was to have been held on
Friday, January 24th, but has been
postponed for two weeks, until Friday, February 7th.
The executive has worked out an
entirely musical program for this
meeting. This type of program is
quite an original idea and it is
hoped that it will prove to be successful.

Nigger-Heaven Laughs

The professor was wearily plodding homeward after a strenuous
afternoon of lecturing. Suddenly a
taxi struck him. When he regained
consciousness he found himself lying in the street directly in the path
of a steam roller.
"That reminds me," he cried, "I
was to bring home some pancake
flour."
A Little Misunderstanding

The class was writing busily, with
the exception of C. Crouse. Noticing
him sitting idle, the professor asked:
"What's the matter, Crouse, why
aren't you writing like the others?"
"I ain't got no pen," was the reply"Come, come, that's no way to
speak," said the professor, "what's
happened to your grammer?"
"She's dead."
W

Another Alarming Story
In the midst of the BrantfordWaterloo College game the other
everyone
week
was
suddenly
startled by a most alarming noise.
One enthusiastic spectator was so
alarmed that his chair collapsed beneath him. Neither the referee nor
the
timekeeper, with
innocent
facial expressions, would assume
any responsibility for the disturbance. Maybe it was the fire dcpartment rushing to some conflagration? Even the famous housedetective, Lucan C. Aughl, was
baffled by this latest mystery. However, the real cause was disclosed
when someone removed Herman's
alarm clock from one of the
players' suitcases, in which it had
secretly travelled abroad.

Mrs. Aksim Tendered
Reception by Mrs. Neudoerffer

Lieut. Shelley: "What is the best
Mrs. E. Neudoerffer recently enmethod to prevent the disease
at a reception at her home
caused by biting insects?"
in honor of Mrs. Edward F. Aksim
Pte. 0. Alberti: "Don't bite the who a short time ago came from
insects."
Esthonia to join her husband who
is professor of Hebrew and Greek
Prof. R. J. E. Hirtle: (In chem- in the Seminary. Mrs. Neudoerffer
istry class): "What was the name! and Mrs. Aksim received the guests
of that law?'"
and Mrs. C. H. Little poured tea.
J. Enns: "It was the Law of Con- Prof. H. M. Haug, Dean of Women,
versation of Elements". (He meant assisted the hostess in entertaining
Conservation of Elements).
the guests.
M. Ide: "Yes. It would probably!
W
be a conversation if they were ele"Is this a fast train?"
phants instead of elements."
"Pll say it is."
"1 thought so. I think I'll get out
She: "Did anyone in your family and see what it's fast to."
ever make a brilliant marriage?"
-W
He: "Only my wife."
Confidence begets confidence.
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SHOE REPAIRING
When

your

shoes need attention it will

pay you to stop at

EDWIN HOUSE Shoe Repair

-

27 Erb St. W

Opposite Town Hall

-

Phone 941

A GOOD LINE OF MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES

ALSO CARRIED IN STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES.

If

you

have writing to do you need

The Personal Underwood
A Portable with all the facilities of a Standard Typewriter
for only $75.00
(Monthly Payments if

v/i«h)

you

The United Typewriter Co., Limited
71 Ontario St. S.

-

KITCHENER, ONT.

-

Phone 453

The Waterloo Coal &• Feed Co.
LIMITED

COKE
Delivered to

_

-

96 ERB ST. WEST

_
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Literary
Just Another old Bugbear

News

University of Western Ontario
LONDON, CANADA

land said in the world". Have you
jever thought of literature in this
| sense before? Is there anything so
The subject on which your editor I undesirable in studying "the best
asked me to write sounded so big | which has been thought and said in
and terrifying to me that I knew the world"?
May I express what I mean in
perfectly well that I would not have
a single reader. Since I decided just this way: Is it not true that we reto sit down and have a little chat, fuse to enjoy that which is worse
I am hoping for at least two or when we have once experienced the
three readers. Perhaps you are one best? Would you still enjoy the inof them. Between the two of us, I ferior moving picture of not so
will say that I believe the editor many years ago, now that you have
only wanted a "fill-in" article which [experienced the highly superior
nobody would read. He may be talkie? So it is with literature. Do
getting it! However, if you have I you believe that cheap doggerel
read this far, I would like to show I worthless novels can appeal to you
you a few picture's before you leave. after you have realized the beauties
The room is very ordinary. In iof writing which really has somefact, everything about the street, thing to say and can say that thing
the house, and its furnishings, is in the best way posible? The study
very ordinary. Over in the corner of literature is a matter of improvis the only extraordinary thing in ing one's taste, of ennobling one's
the whole room—a boy. That boy outlook, of giving one an appreciais curled up in an armchair with tion of that which is finest. It is a
"Robinson Crusoe" between his chin matter of culture and education in
and his knees. Supper time comes. the real meaning of these words.
Mother calls: "John!". No answer. If you desire culture and education
"John!!" Dead silence. Not a crea- —pity the man who does not—the
study of literature is an enjoyable
ture was stirring, not even a.
"Johnnnnneeeee!!! WILL you come means to that end.
I want to stress that word "enfor supper****???"
Blessings on
you, Johnnie! You may be a prob- joyable". The study of literature is
lem for your mother, but you will not necessarily boring; in fact, the
never be a problem for your Eng- heart of it is enjoyment. The ideas
lish teacher. May your tribe in- expressed in the best literature are
the ideas which concern you deeply
crease !
The other room is much more dig- elsewhere. Why should you fear
nified. In fact, there is dignity in those ideas just because they occur
every line of the walls and desks in literature rather than in science,
and chairs. The only undignified in history, in psychology, or in
part of the picture consists in a LIFE? Here lies the secret: Search
number of students in various for the ideas. If the fact of literary
stages of drowsiness or actual stu- expression bothers you, forget about
por. A voice comes from behind the it. The literary expression will do
imposing desk in front of them: its work unknown to you. Gradual"Isn't that a perfect simile?" No ly you will realize that you are beone winks an eyelash. "That is a ginning to appreciate the most
moving bit of description!" No one worthwhile ideas expressed in the
moves. "I am of the opinion that most worthwhile way, that is to say,
this is the greatest of poetry." Dead to appreciate literature.
If you do not feel this growing
silence. Not a creature is stirring
appreciation,
may the fault not lie
A mouse would have caused
considerably more excitement. — in you rather than in the literature
These students may bring smiles to itself. Oh yes, it is easy to say,
their mother's faces, but they bring "It's all the bunk." But, think, my
headaches to their English teachers. friend. The greatest men in all
In which picture do you belong? times have read and written that
If in the latter, may my prayers go literature. They have felt it to be
with you as you read further. I in- worth their while, busy men that
tend to show you your deplorable they were. To them it was life itstate, in the depths of ignorance, self; to you it is "bunk". Either
far from the heights of wisdom and one view or the other is incorrect.
culture.
Virgil's personally con- I refrain from stating a conclusion
ducted tour for Dante fades into which is already obvious.
W
insignificance beside this.
The right people lay too much
English Literature — What do
stress
on what the wrong people do,
these words mean? "English," of
on
not
why they do it; on what they
course, is easy. "Literature" is
instead
of how they became
more difficult. I doubt whether are,
many college graduates could de- that way.
W
fine the word. Perhaps Matthew
Arnold gave the best explanation
Cheerful company shortens the
when he spoke of literature as being miles.

---—English Literature

I

.. .
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| "the best which has been thought
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MEDICINE

PUBLIC HEALTH

Waterloo College is affiliated.
Courses leading to the degrees of 8.A., B.Sc. (in Nursing),
M.A., M.Sc, LL.B., M.D., D.P.H., Dr.P.H.
General Courses in Arts with liberal choice of electives in
all years.
General Course in Secretarial Science.
General Course leading to degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.)
Six-year Course in Medicine.
For entrance to the above Courses at least Complete
Pass Junior Matriculation it required.

Honor Courses in Arts leading to Ontario Specialist Certificates, including new course in Commerce.
Honor Course in Business Administration.
Honor Course in Mathematics and Business (for Actuaries),
Chemistry and Business, Physics and Business.
Honor Course in Science and Medicine combined.
For entrance to these four groups of Courses Pass Junior
Matriculation and Honor Matriculation in four subjects are
required.

One-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(D. P. H.)
Two-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(Dr. P. H.)
One-year Courses in Public Health for graduate nurses.
Numerous Matriculation and Undergraduate Scholarships.
A wide and interesting programme of physical education and
athletics is provided.
For Regular Course, Summer School and Extramural, and
Extension Department announcements and information, write:

K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D.

-

Registrar

!

SHEAFFER LIFETIME FOUNTAIN PENS
Guaranteed for Your Lifetime.

Also Sheaffer's Skirp, the successor to Ink. Should be used in
all Fountain Pens. We have Skrip in all colors.
For sale in Waterloo by

_ _

Phone 216

A. G. Haehnel
The Rexall Drug Store

Waterloo, Ont.
.—_

....

THE HUB

The Home of Recreation,
Smokers' Supplies,
Refreshments.

NEW SUITS
NEW OVERCOATS
NEW HATS, CAPS
And Furnishings

Daily and Weekly Papers

For Young Men

50 King- St. S.

-

Waterloo

P. H. HASENPFLUG
Proprietor

L. R. Detenbeck
"THE MEN'S SHOP"

BUSY BEE
Dainty Light Lunches, Ice Cream and Homemade Candy.
J. F. McAINSH
Kitchener
42 King St. E
Phone 737

-

-
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Dormitory
Dragnet

particular member of the Associa-

tion, making him the scape-goat for
the sins of the rest.

Puns heard when the peas made
their initial appearance at the College Cord staff banquet:
"Do you think these will appease

m

Noticing a group of students
gathered at the end of the corridor
and eagerly regarding something in
their midst, Lucan C. Aughl, Waterloo College House Detective, im(We
mediately scented a case.
mean a crime case, not a case of
anything stimulating). Pushing his
way through the crowd, the sleuth
discovered a Sophomore and an Instructor at that, industriously restoring, with the aid of a brush and
polish, the pristine glory of his
shoes.
Aughl was puzzled. Nay, more,
he was frankly and effectually
baffled. But the great brain was not
to be vanquished. The detective
considered theory after theory, in
a frantic attempt to explain the
mysterious urge which had induced
the., suspect to bring that glorious
effulgence to his footwear.
The crime investigator had discovered that this was the first occasion on which the Sophomore had
shined his shoes since April 19,
1927, at approximately 7.33 a.m.
Eastern Standard Time. And then,
suddenly a brilliant inspiration
flashed upon the officer. His report
to the students was similar to that
of the mother who saw her son
voluntarily washing behind his ears:
"It must be love."
Scarcely had Aughl completed the
brilliant triumph of the Shoe Shining Case, when another mystery was
offered for solution. In this instance, a Freshman, returning after
his morning repast to his sanctuary,
room 303, discovered an odd ridge
running down the centre of the bed.
Wondering what foreign substance
lurked beneath the coverlets, the
Freshie immediately investigated,
and to his horror found an icicle,
about a yard long, nestling snugly
within his pyjamas, between the
sheets. In his haste to hurl the
offensive object from him, the victim even threw his pyjamas out of
the window. He immediately employed Lucan C. Aughl to ferret
out the perpetrator of the outrage,
or to at least discover the reason
underlying the dastardly crime.
Because of the fact that the victim is a member of the Celibates'
Association, Aughl discarded the
theory that a co-ed, filled with
chagrin because of a date that turned out badly, had given the icicle
its novel resting place. But this
thought led to the correct solution
—that the lady students as a group,
resenting the determined celibacy
of the members of the Bachelors'
Club, had taken revenge on that

Discords

BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS AND HYMN BOOKS
STATIONERY AND LEATHER GOODS
Parker Duofold and Watermans Fountain Pens

you?"
"S pud

time you stopped punning."
"That remark wasn't meet here."
"I'll turn gravy doesn't stop."

Lutheran Book Room of Canada

-

8 King St. East

-

W. KLEMANN

Next to Ritz's Drug Store

Kitchener

After Graduation What?
Will you be broke and dependent upon Dad or a hastily
secured job to supply your wants, or will you have an endowment
nest-egg to draw upon when fortune beckons you to "start
something" on your own? Be independent, and like a good
general always have an emergency reserve.
Let us explain how a few cents saved during the College
years will insure success after graduation.

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO.
E. R. HAWKE, District Agent
36 King St. South
Waterloo, Ont.

-

Phone 34

The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd.

-

SOLVAY COKE

D. L. M. W. ANTHRACITE

Phones

—

Kitchener 57

Waterloo 250

'

I

English Professor: "Hamlet may
have thought the ghost was a devil."
Ist Student (sotto voice) : "That's
a
of a joke."
2nd Student (also sotto voice) :
"I Hades people who are always
punning.'"
Ist Student (after brief thought)
"I'm not Charon as long as you
don't Styx some more puns in this."

:

— brilliantexaminations
The

"

revealed some

answers.

YOUR NEXT SUIT
SHOULD BE AN

F. & H.
SUITS $19.50 TO $48.50

-

Ready to Wear

Filsinger &

-

12 King St. East

Phone 260

Mathematics Professor: "For the
second semester you'll require the
Analytic Geometry."
Ide: "Who did he say is the
author?'"
Knauff: "Army Lytic."

—

EN-AR-CO FUEL OIL

—

A few puns of the Waterloo College variety were also heard when
someone threw apple peelings on
the floor of "Spider" Hermann's
room.
"Spider's voice will go pealing
down the corridors when he sees
that."
"Yes, and it won't have an appealing note in it either."
"No he'll want to get to the core
of the matter."
"Of cour-ce he will."'
"Are there any more brilliant
appl-ications of your thoughts?"

Made to Measure

Henry
Kitchener

CONRAD BROS.

Waterloo, Ont.

Hardware, Plumbing, Heating, Fancy Chinaware and Ordinary
Dinner Sets a Specialty.
Estimates for Hot Water, Steam or Warm Air Heating cheerfully
given.

r

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
SERVICE FIRST
Lighting Specialties, Heating Appliances, Motors,
Radios and all Accessories
30 KING ST. S.
WATERLOO
PHONE 292

-

-

Lord Macauiay suffered from
gout and wrote all his poems in
lambic fret.
School boards were not introduced until 1870. Previous to this
small slates were used.
Magna Charta was good and kind
and everybody liked her. She was

strong.

Joan of Arc was called Joan of
Arc because after taking Orleans
she married Noah.
A skeleton is a man with his insides out and his outside off.
Quinine is the bark of tree; canine is the bark of a dog.
German Class—What sort of dative have you in the sentence: "Tut
mir das nicht."
Goos (without thinking) : "Epileptical.
W
To thine own self be true,
And it must follow as the night the
day:
Thou canst not then be false to any
man.
W
Tell them you read it in the College Cord. They'll appreciate it, and
we will too.

